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Is Gardasil contaminated with HPV-DNA?
WORDS BY GARRICK CORNELIUS

II around the world, the
use of Gardasil has set in
motion a storm of stories
about serious reactions.
As far as the medical systems worldwide are concerned, these stories are all scaremongering; the product
of neurotic "helicopter" parents looking
for excuses for what the system appears
to believe are either adolescent dramaqueening, or fateful coincidental events
that would have happened anyway.
But what if Gardasil is not what parents were told it was? What if this graph
(see 'HPV4' in figure 1) from the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System
represents a real problem as yet offiCially
unidentified?
S.A .N. E. VAX. I.NC.

vaccine she developed multiple health
issues, all seemingly minor, but building
into a larger picture. After her third vaccine, she rapidly declined with a type of
cognitive disorder, joint pains, stomach
pains, back pains, racing heart; a cold
that lasted for weeks, and then Jasmine
suddenly died.
In Toronto within 24 hours of being
injected with her third dose, Sydney
developed acute juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis involving multiple joints. She
was treated with Prednisone, Enbrel,
and Methotrexate to no effect. Two years
later, Sydney's treating physician ordered
an HPV DNA PCR blood test. Genomic
DNA extracted, was found to be positive
for HPV DNA. Sydney's doctor was told
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Why would a vaccine with "nothing
in it other than empty protein capsids",
cause more reactions than any other
single vaccine in the American VAERS
database?

TIll!. Tole 01 T.vo Gi Is
In 2008, thousands of miles apart, two
girls were receiving the full Gardasil
series. In Toronto, Canada, 13 year old
Sydney had her shots in June, August,
and February 2009. Jasmine, in Wellington, New Zealand received hers in
September, November and March 2009.
Jasmine's story is well known . After each
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this was impossible, since Gardasil did
not contain DNA at all. Consequently,
the blood sample was destroyed.
Sydney's mother was confused as to
how a 15 year old sexually inactive virgin
could have HPV-DNA in her blood, so
she contacted S.A.N .E-vax, and asked
them how this could be. S.A.N.E-vax
procured some vaccine in June 2011 , and
contracted Dr Sin Hang Lee, who had
developed a "high fidelity" DNA test,
to examine the samples and see what
his HiFiDNA technology might find .
Much to everyone's surprise, HPV DNA
was found for the HPV types 11, and

18. When submitted to GenBank, both
sequences were found to match Merck
Licenced genetically engineered HPV
types in the reference library.
Sydney, in the meantime, had completed an aggressive alternative treatment programme with some success. A
second blood sample was taken, in the
hope of extracting the HPV DNA and
comparing it with what was found in the
vaccine, but Sydney's second blood test
showed no HPV DNA.
S.A.N.E. VAX, INC. then procured
13 samples of Gardasil vaccine with
different lot numbers on the worldwide
market in USA, France, Spain, Poland,
Australia and New Zealand. Dr Lee's
laboratory found all the vaccines to contain HPV DNA of one, or both, 11 and 18
HPV types.
However, there are problems with this
finding.
First, there is no published method
available for the detection and genotyping of HPV DNA in protein-based
vaccines. Second, Dr Lee's HiFiDNA
technology is streets ahead of that used
by either FDA, or Merck itself. Therefore
to find a "peer reviewer" to examine how
"good" the technology is, will prove a
challenge.
HiFiDNA technology is the result of
a collaboration between Dr Sin Hang
Lee and Professor GF Hong, who spent
7 years in the Cambridge Medical
Research Council's laboratory o(double
Nobel Prize winner, Professor Fred
Sanger. Professor Hong was a pioneer
in DNA sequencing in Sanger's UK
based team, but returned to Shanghai
to establish the first Gene Centre in
China, where he also uses HiFiDNA
methodology.
Dr Lee's attempts to have HiFiDNA
technology licensed for appropriate use in
the United States have been thwarted at
every turn', and since that time, regular
conferences have been held on the topic.
Two years ago, when two German
microbiology professors (Professor Dr
Colin MacKenzie and Professor Dr
Birgit Henrich) were looking for a suitable scientist to write a chapter on the
future HPV DNA testing on clinical
specimens, they did not go to Harvard
or Yale. Instead, they contacted Dr Lee,
saying that they had reviewed the world

literature, and considered Dr Lee to be
the most appropriate person to write a
chapter' for a book currently in press.
So the discovery ofHPV DNA contaminating the Gardasil vaccine, using
HiFiDNA technology, puts the FDA in a
quandary.

O

n 24 July, 2011, FDA stated 3 that
they are developing and investigating new technologies to try
to identify specific biological process that
reflect virus activity, so that FDA scientists can determine if a vaccine substrate
is safe to make vaccines on. Their search
for new technology has been more than
prompted by several recent concerns.
The XMRV mouse virus, which poses
potential safety concerns in both vaccine
and blood product manufacturing processes. New vaccine tech nology is using
tumorigenic cell lines, such as MDCK,
CHO and He La cells, "detection of persistent, latent DNA viruses and endogenous
retroviruses in vaccine cell substrates is
important for vaccine safety". The FDA
webpage says, "We are now investigating emerging technologies for broad virus
detection to identity novel, induced and
other unknown viruses. Additionally, we
are investigating potential biomarker for
virus induction."
Furthermore, the FDA and vaccine
manufacturers, did not have sufficiently
sensitive tests, such as the PCR deep
sequencing technology which identified
pig viruses in two vials of Rotavirus vaccine 4 in 2010.
Because there is no published and
authorised impurity test to check Gardasil at the end point, it would appear
that neither the FDA nor Merck have any
idea that their purification technique to
remove the HPV 11 and 18 DNA from the
capsids after they are grown on the yeast,
has failed. Although the HiFiDNA testing
did not reveal contamination with the
other two HPV strains present in Gardasil
(HPV 6 and 16), the possibiHty remains
that the HiFiDNA test itself, may not be
sensitive enough to detect them.
The FDA's admission that their current
technology is substandard is nothing
new. Since 1968\ books have written about how vaccines made on cell
cultures have always had contamination
problems.

A second blood sampl'e was taken, in
the hope of extracting the HPV DNA
and comparing it with what was found
in the vaccine, but Sydney's second
blood test showed no HPV DNA
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In fact, according to the Science and
Mission at Risk Report published by the
FDA Science Board in 2007 6 (ref: FDA
2007), the FDA acknowledged that it "... is
not positioned to meet current or emerging regulatory responsibilities", because
"its sCientific base has eroded and its scientific organizational structure is weak."
Further according to this report, "The
FDA's inability to keep up with scientific
advances means that American lives are
at risk", and, "The world looks to the FDA
as a leader in medicine and science. Not
only can the agency not lead, it can't even
keep up with the advances in science."
he question becomes as to why
the FDA is still entrusted with
a task which, by its own admission, it is not capable of performing, that
is, ensuring that only safe and effective
drugs reach the market.
Many parents are wary of vaccines.
In New Zealand, you don't have to go
far before you meet someone who has
"a story". What is interesting about the
Gardasil vaccine is that many young
girls have "suddenly" developed serious
ill-health, or behavioural problems after
this vaccine, which the medical authorities claim are unrelated to the vaccine,
but rather regards the majority of them
as "psychogenic effects"
Apparently, such side effects are common among adolescents and, according
to the medical authorities 7, arise due to
fear and/or anticipation of the needle
injections. Nonetheless, independent scientific literature appears to argue against
such a facile conclusion. For example,
Blitshteyn9 recently reported a case of
a 20 year old woman who developed
postural tachycardia syndrome (POTS)
following vaccination with Gardasil
(Blitshteyn 2010). POTS is defined as the
development of orthostatic intolerance
and typical symptoms include dizziness,
exercise intolerance, fatigue, nausea and
loss of appetite (Low et al.). In the case
described by Blitshteyn , these symptoms
persisted for months. The author noted
that. "The patient's medical history was
unremarkable for pre-existing orthostatic
symptoms or exercise intolerance. There
was no family history of cardiac, autoimmune or autonomic disorders. Other than
vaccination with Gardasil 2 weeks prior

T
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to symptom onset, there were no other
factors or events preceding the illness",
and, "It is probable that some patient who
develop POTS after immunization with
Gardasil or other vaccines are simply
undiagnosed or misdiagnosed, which
leads to under-reporting and a paucity of
data on the incidence of POTS after vaccination in literature" .
It is well established that patients with
POTS often suffer from diminished concentration, tremulousness and recurrent
fainting'O (Low et al.). Such symptoms
may be incorrectly labelled as panic
disorders or chronic anxiety or in other
words, "psychogenic effects".
In Sydney's case, acute juvenile rheumatoid arthritis was diagnosed with
medical tests, and HPV DNA was found
in her blood. Did the immune reaction
to the recombinant HPV DNA, result
in an inflammatory response which
produced rheumatoid arthritis as the
clinical signs? Jasmine's parents and
doctors pushed aside Jasmine's constant
complaints because they were so diverse
and seemingly minor. Even though the
Wellington autopsy found nothing in
Jasmine's brain, advanced testing in the
laboratory overseas, found evidence of
brain inflammation and aluminium
deposits throughout her brain. Again, if
the "right" tests are not done, the medical system will find nothing.

Medsafe in New Zealand went through
a process for approving Gardasil.
Those documents were obtained
through the Official Information Act,
and in reviewing them in page order
sent, Page 4 showed; "Gardasil is not a
live virus vaccine and contains no DNA".
Page 31 reads, "there are no live viruses
and no eel/lines of human or animal
origin used in the manufacture of this
vaccine." Page 49 states, "There is no viral
DNA present, so that the vaccine is incapable of causing infection".
Of concern was the fact that Medsafe
approved Gardasil in spite of two issues
noted by them in writing. There were
no impurity tests, and there was a lack
of filter integrity test. The manufacturer
convinced Medsafe that these were not
issues of concern.
If future testing confirms Dr Lee's
HiFiDNA tests to be correct, what potential dangers might arise from Gardasil?
According to doctors discussing this
issue, the relevant issues are seen when
looking at the symptoms reported by
many girls after Gardasil, if you join the
dots, rather than dismiss the reports (see
Figure 2 below)
What new medical literature might
show some light on how some of these
"side effects" might be biologically
plaUSible?
Here are just a few of the most serious

S.A.N.E. VAX, INC.

~

HPVVaccinesAdverse Reactions as reported to the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS)
Abortion/Stillbirth/Miscarriage. Addlson's Disease. Adrenal failure, Adrenal issues. Allergies. Anxiety/Panic
attacks, Appetite loss. Arthritis. Asthma attacks. Autistic - like symptoms. Autoimmune Disease (Lupus I Mixed
Connective Tissue Disease). Back pain. Bacterial Vaginosis. Bladder issues. Bleeding gums. Blindness. Bloated.
Blood Sugar Issues, Bloody stools. Brain fog. Brain Inflammation. Brain lesions. Bronchitis. Cervical cancer.
Chemical sensitivity. Chest pains. Convulsions. Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Constipation, Cytomegalovirus
(CMV). Death, Degenerative disk disease. Dehydration. Depression. Diabetes. Diarrhea, Dizziness. Dyslexia.
Dysplasia. Early Onset of Menopause, Enlarged fallopian tubes. Enlarged liver. Epstein Barr Virus (EBV). Extreme
pain in the tailbone area • Fainting. Fatigue. Fertility problems. Fever. Fever blisters. Fibromyalgia. Food allergies.
Gallbladder issues. Genital Warts. Gray film on teeth. Guillain-Barre Syndrome. Hair growth in strange places.
Hair loss. Hallucinations. Hand I leg Weakness. Haslmoto's Disease. Head pressure. Headache. Hearing loss
(permanent). Hearing loss (Temporary). Hearing sensitivity. Heart Palpitations. Heart arrhythmia. High levels of
metals in blood: aluminum. mercury Hot I Cold Intolerance. HPY. Infertility. Insomnia. Itching. IUD discomfort,
Joint pain. Kidney Failure, Kidney issues, Knee pain. leaky Gut Syndrome. light sensitivity. lip spots. liver
Failure. loss of bladder control. lupus. Memory loss (long-term). Memory loss (short-term). Menstrual cycle
changes. Metallic taste in mouth. Migraines. Miscarriage, Mood Swings. Moles (Increase in number of).
Mononucleosis. Multiple Sclerosis (MS). MS-like symptoms. Muscle aches, Muscle spasms. Muscle tension. Nausea.
Neurological reactions to fungal metabolites. Neurological symptoms. Night sweats. Non-Hodj:kin's lymphoma.
Numbness. Other types of ca~cer. Ovarian failure. Paleness. ParalySiS. Pancreatitis. PCOS (Poly-Cystic Ovarian
Syndrome). Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID). Pelvic pain. Personality changes. Pins I Needles in Extremities.
Pleural effUSion. Pneumonia, Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (Orthostatic Intolerance). Random
twitching of extremities Rash. Raynaud's Phenomenon (loss of blood circulation to hands andlor feet).
Regression. Rheumatoid arthritis. Ruptured ovarian cysts. Seizures. Sensitivity to commercially processed citric
acid. MSG. sulfur and other additives. Severe nerve pain syndrome. Shortness of breath, Sleep Apnea. Slurred
speech, Smell sensitivity. Sore throat, Sound sensitivity wi Anxiety. Stomach ache. Stomach pain. Sudden drops in
blood pressure. Swelling I Edema, Swollen lymph nodes. Thyroid Issues. Thrombosis ToothachesfTeeth Changes.
Tremors: hand and/or leg. Uterine spasms. Urinary Tract Infection (UTI). Vision changes - liong term. Vision loss
(Permanent). Vision loss (Temporary). Vision Problems - abnormal pupillary functiOn I dilation. Vomiting blood.
.
':j"<'ightgain or loss (20:'" 30 Ibs.)

You didn't have to be a genius to see that
the whole thing stank from day one •••
Unless my daughter was a porn star, I
would not let her near this vaccine

questions which should be looked at in
the light ofHPV-DNA being present in
Gardasil:
~

New information shows that Aluminium adjuvants can cause serious health
issues, including cognitive disorders",
autoimmunity and chronic inflammation. A recent article" shows that
aluminium adjuvant results in release
oflarge quantities of host DNA. The
study showed that, "host DNA released
at sites of injection by dying cells can
mediate the adjuvant effect of alum on
adaptive responses." What could be the
consequences of that?
~ A 2007 medical article'}shows that
cell-free DNA in the circulation, which
is antibody bound, can cause rheumatoid arthritis.
~ The HiFiDNA tests show that Gardasirs HPV DNA is bound very tightly
to the aluminium adjuvant, which
inadvertently makes this HPV vac·
cine not only a protein-based vaccine,
but also a DNA vaccine. Perhaps this
is why there is such a high antibody
response to the vaccine which is vastly
higher than that created in response to
natural immunity to HPV infections?'4
Perhaps Circulatory aluminium bound
HPV-DNA which pricipitates antibodies against it, could cause rheumatoid
arthritis? Is this why so many Gardasil girls complain of joint pain? Is
this what happened with Sydney in
Toronto? Noteworthy, world's leading
experts IS in autoimmune diseases have
recently recognized arthritis as part of
the Autoimmunefinflammatory syndrome induced by vaccine adjuvants,
(the "ASIA" syndrome)
.. Gardasil also contains polysorbate,
which is used to coat drugs, to enable
compounds to be dragged through the
blood brain barrier, into the brain. Did
the entry of HPV/DNA aluminium
bound antigen into Jasmine's brain,
trigger an immune cascade that lead to
Jasmine's death, along with joint pain,
and cognitive disorders?
.. Neurodegenerative diseases, whatever
their trigger, have a common feature
of chronic immune activation ,6 in particular microglia, the resident macrophages of the central nervous system.
The article states, "Damaged neurons,

~

however, are less able to maintain
this protective shield, allowing further
insults. In summary, once primed to
antigens in the eNS, the immune-privilege status of the brain and spinal cord
is lost despite all efforts to suppress such
responses".
Given that Gardasil, like other vaccines,
is processed by dendritic cells in the
body, what else could be the response to
HPV DNA bound to aluminium, taken
up by these leukocytes? Leukemia? 17

Biological Plausibility'S
Dendritic cells develop from monocytes which fall under the myeloblast
lineage. When they take up an antigen
such as that presented by the Gardasil
vaccine, they travel to the lymph node.
During this process they mature into
antigen presenting cells. Once in the
lymph node they present the antigen to
lymphocytes. Dendritic cells, neutrophi Is, eosinophils and basophils are
white blood cells or leukocytes and
leukemia is a cancer that affects them.
Therefore it's plaUSible that HPV DNA,
integrated into dendritic cells could
potentially result in leukemia.
In the light of their own admission that
their current technology leaves a lot to be
desired, some vaccine researchers believe
it's time for the FDA, and all regulatory
authorities worldwide, to carefully study
the data put together by S.A.N.E-vax,
and to use appropriate technology to
analyse the Gardasil vaccine thoroughly.
"All parents making an informed
choice, are owed correct and complete
information, and need to know that
the FDA is capable of investigating new
evidence SCientifically and appropriately,
without resorting to their documented
historical precedent - that of shooting
the messenger," says one. 19
On an industry discussion website 20 ,
comments ran thick and fast after news

of the Gardasil DNA story broke in the
US a couple of weeks ago.
"I remember when we were at the
launch meeting and they were laying out
the marketing strategy for Gardasil...You
didn't have to be a genius to see that the
whole thing stank from day one ... Unless
my daughter was a porn star, I would not
let her near this vaccine."
Another Merck employee writes, "how
does [name deleted] still have a job? They
should cut him and the whole QA [quality assurance] crew. If anything should
be outsourced that is it. Things can't get
any worse. Have you ever tried to have
a conversation with anyone from QA
in NJ? 1 have and you wonder how they
were ever hired in the first place. Total
garbage at best. They did not get their
jobs because of intellect."
Another disgruntled Merck staffer
also criticises quality control in vaccine
manufacture.
"I've seen it firsthand - QA spends
more of their energy figuring out how
to get questionable stuff released than it
does getting problems properly fixed so
that they will not re-occur. Of course,
QA has lots of rules and regulations and
SOPs but when push comes to shove,
management can always get objections
swept aside. If the leaders of the manufacturing group actually had really useful prior experience, they would be 10 X
more efficient at spotting serious issues
than any outside auditor. And formerly
with Merck, if your management spotted
deficiencies in your area , such a discovery could be career-threatening. But
those outside auditors still are finding
things so it must mean only one of three
things: The management are clueless
about the people, facilities, products,
processes, and systems they manage;
management is not spending any time
looking for deficiencies; or management
just doesn't care. Or perhaps all three?
God help the general public when its
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products get 100% supplied from the
outside - under (by then) even more
under-informed , absentee dimwitted
Merck "vigilance". Merck now sells what
provides profitable self-convenience not any real quality."
Quote of the day, however, must go to
a senior Merck staffer sounding off this
way:
"I don't really care about how they
live with themselves or how they sleep
at night knowing the people they hurt.
I care about the dollar. We have been
through tough times before and have
always managed to succeed because our

16
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reputation was so good. If a customer had
a choice of 2 similar drugs we always won
outright because we were a safe and reliable company. Because QA and all their
major issues we do not have the customers
confidence. 15 years ago we would have
90% of the hep-c market just because of
who we were. Because of the major screwups in production and QA in a comatose
state, we have little crap companies take
us to the woodshed because we lost the
customers' confidence in who we are. I
have been here 32 years and we used to
steam roll all the other companies because
our house was in order. Now, as the comic

book pogo said "We have met the enemy
and he is us."
Remember, this is behind the scenes
comment from within a major vaccine
manufacturing company.

F

or their part, New Zealand 's
Medsafe - evidently blissfully
unaware of the internal Merck
criticism from the pharmaceutical company's own staff - says it has not seen the
study results (nor has it asked for them),
and therefore sees no reason to question
the safety of Gardasil.
"Medsafe has not received any reliable

evidence to support the allegation. Tests
undertaken by the manufacturer or the
US Food and Drug Administration have
not detected HPV DNA in the Gardasil
vaccine.
"The methodology and results of the
HPV DNA testing reported to have been
undertaken by Dr S H Lee at the Milford Hospital Pathology Laboratory in
the USA have not been published and
validated. We cannot fully assess the
credibility of the allegation until information about the method used to detect
HPV DNA and the results of the testing
are available.
"Moreover, it is implausible that the
Gardasil vaccine contains whole viral
DNA, given what is known about the
techniques to produce this vaccine.
There has been no international
regulatory concern or action thus far as
a result of the allegation," Medsafe told
Investigate in statement.

T

here also appear to be differing statements from on~ of
the vaccine's developers. On 15
August this year he stated, "Yes they can
be made in yeast or insect cells using a
gene that codes for one bit of the virus
(the shell) to express protein but no there
is no HPV in the vaccine and no HPV
genetic information (DNA) ."
Yet this month Ian Frazer told Australian politicians, "No surprise if a lab
found some DNA corresponding to the
L1 gene ofHPV in the vaccine using
sensitive techniques. The vaccine is made
using L1 recombinant yeast: therefore
it's quite likely some L1 DNA is there,
though it's purified out as far as possible,
and is undetectable by conventional
techniques including the quite sensitive
ones that may have been used by the
(unnamed) laboratory."
Meanwhile, strange things continue
to happen to young girls who were given
Gardasil or the other cervical cancer vaccine, Cervarix:
"The physician said this was the 15th
patient she had seen who had received 2
doses of GARDASIL at least 3 years ago
but was now testing positive for HPY.
This is one of several reports received
from the same source. Additional information has been requested," notes one
alert on the US VAERS database.

The debate over the effectiveness
and safety of the Gardasil vaccine, and
whether it contains DNA capable of causing serious immunological damage, looks
set to continue.
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